Who we are

Star Bianchi is an Italian certified ISO 9001: 2015 company established in 1976 specialized in extrusion of thermoplastic elastomers like pvc, nbr, epdm, polyethylene and polyurethanes. Core business is production of Fuel – Oil - Vacuum – Brake Fluid – Vent - Water HOSES and RIM TAPES for inner tube protector for spoked wheels or for tubeless with copyrighted Flap® rim tape protection band. Additionally, the company supplies different components as clamps for hoses, valves for pressure and fluids and hoses in accordance to SAE J30 legislation and pollution rules.

Contacts

Tel: +39 02 90722385
piergiorgio.bianchi@starbianchi.eu

Product description

Hoses
Hoses can be single layer, multilayer, thermo shaped, naked or reinforced with textiles or steel, packed in skin-pack, rolled or cut. Products also resist to additive fuel like unleaded alcohol gasoline, gasohol, E20, diesel.

Rim Tapes
Rim Tapes Protection Band FLAP® for spoked wheels and Antipuncture Band for inner tube. The material is used in the bicycle, motorcycle and super GT sport car industry.